The olivocerebellar projection in the cat studied with the method of retrograde axonal transport of horseradish peroxidase. III. The projection to the vermal visual area.
Horseradish peroxidase (HRP) was injected separately in one of the cerebellar lobules VI, VIIA, VIIB, VIIIA or VIIIB (together corresponding to the vermal visual area) in 17 cats. After 1-3 days the distribution of labeled cells in the inferior olive was mapped. In spite of some overlapping it is clear that the various lobules of the vermal visual area receive fibers from separate parts of a horseshoeshaped region in the caudal half of the contralateral medial accessory olive (fig. 5C). The projection area of lobule VIIA is found caudomedially and overlapping with the area supplying lobule VIIB. This in addition receives a few fibers from the nucleus beta. Fibers terminating in lobule VIIIA arise caudolaterally as do fibers destined for lobule VIIIB. A central part of the total projection area projects to lobule VI. Following injections leading to a similar extent of cortical staining in lobules VI, VII or VIII the projection of labeled cells in the corresponding projection areas differ markedly. In the area of lobule VII apparently all cells are labeled, in the area of lobule VI the density of labeled cells is considerably less, and in that of lobule VIII there are rather few labeled cells. In a few cases with widespread staining of the cerebellar visual area there was spreading of HRP to the nucleus fastigii. The projection to this form the olive was therefore investigated to avoid erroneous conclusions. In the discussion it is pointed out that on most points our findings agree fairly well with the results of studies of the olivocerebellar projection undertaken with other methods (studies of retrograde cellular changes, electrophysiological methods). No support for a longitudinal subdivision of lobules VI-VIII was found. Studies of the available literature indicate that the areas in the medial accessory olive projecting onto lobules VI-VIII probably do not receive direct afferents from regions which are known to be concerned in the transmission of visually evoked impulses. Fibers to the olive from the superior colliculus appear to pass to the nucleus beta only. This projects mainly to the uvula, to a little extent only to lobule VII. However, it may be imagined that visual impulses may reach the vermal visual area via the inferior olive by way of intercalated neurons, for example in the mesencephalic RF. Major contingents of afferents to the olivary regions projecting onto the vermal area come from the spinal cord, the motor cortex and the periaqueductal gray.